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Crinoidal remains have been recognised in the

Upper Devonian reef complexes of the Canning
Basin by many workers since the earliest d:\

exploration. However, only Teiehert (1949)
applied any generic level taxonomy to Devonian

crinoids from Ihc basin. He listed Siorlhhiiio-

rt mas'! nov. sp. from the Frasnian Manneoteras
Zone, the fauna of which he collected m the

Bugle Gap and No. 10 Bore areas: we have not

been able to recollect that crinoid genus in those

areas and a search of the collections of the

Unix ersiiy of Western Australia failed to produce

Teiehert V specimen. However, it seems possible

that Teiehert 's material could be the same as that

attributed below to Snlocritu^ lahttlatus

Goldfuss, 1 839 from Frasnian Sadler Limestone

just to the Wof Bugle Gap in Paddy's Valley.

Blastoids and cyclocystoids have not previously

been described from the Bastn.

This is the first paper to describe Devonian
eehinudenns from the Canning Basin and in-

cludes the first knowledge of Upper Devonian

crinoids. Mastoids or cyclocystoids from the

Southern Hemisphere, it represents ilie results of

fewer than 10 collecting trips encompassing a

small percentage of the Basin's Devonian out-

ciop. Judging from the Volume of disaggregated

cnnoidai material encountered at most localities

and the area of Devonian outcrop yet to Eft

investigated in detail for echinoderms it seems

highly probable that a much larger Upper Dev-

onian fauna than the 10 taxa reported here will

ultimately be discovered.

GEOLOGICALSETTING

All the fossils described herein come from lia-

ble Frasnian to lamennian part of the Devonian
reef complexes along the northern margin of the

Canning Basin. A great deal has been Written

about ihc geology of these reefs but the major

geological mapping of the area was provided by

PJayford & Lowry (1966), Taxonomic studies

w ith consequent biostratigrapbic inferences have

addressed most fossil groups found therein,

including corals (Hill & Jell, I970) s
brachiopods

(Veevcrs, 1959), sponges (Rigby. 1986), strom-

atoporoids (( ockbuin, 1984). Crustacea (BftggS

& Rolfe. 1983) and fish (Long. L?9iJ among
others. However, the most useful groups for bio-

stratigraphy ha\e been com.donls (Glemster &
ppcT, 1966; Druee. 1976) and uoniatites

{(.len.stei, 1958: Becker et al.. 1993; Becker &
House. 1 997) and it is through these 2 groups that

we have attempted to place the crinoids in

slratigraplnc sequence (Table 1).

All except 2 taxa come from the Virgin Hills

Formation, which is a red muddy carbonate

deposited on the fore reef slope and in inter-re
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TABLE 1. Stratigraphic distribution of crinoids described, against

international conodont biozonation taken from Talent et al., [993;

localities detailed mAppendix are listed against this conodont scale.

shallow basins. The formation includes a variety

of Hthofacies indicating numerous environment-

al changes and events. It is not the aim of this

paper to go into the geological history of the area

which can be gleaned from the numerous refer-

ences mentioned above. Crinoid holdfasts occur

in situ on a number of bedding surfaces, especial-

ly ones representing stillstands or transgressive

periods when sedimentation rates were ex-

tremely slow. Crinoidal debris, including cups, is

scattered throughout most horizons but is most
abundant with the holfasts. The cup of only one

species. Stylocrimts tabidaius Goldfuss. 1839.

and a wide variety of stem debris are known from
the Sadler Limestone which is a reef talus deposit

representing a higher energy environment. Doubt-

less, crinoids were commonon the reefs but were

disarticulated after death. No doubt more will be

found in the reef limestones especially where
silicified faunas are etched free but at this stage

our knowledge of them remains poor. The single

marginal ossicle of a cyclocystoid found in the

same insoluble residue as S. tabulates cannot be

generically assigned but its occurrence extends

the range of the class which was previously un-

known in strata younger than Eifelian (Europe).

SYSTEMATICS

Material described herein is

housed in the Museumof Victoria

(NMVP), Queensland Museum
(QMF). Australian Geological
Survey Organisation (CPC) and
Geological Survey of Western
Australia (GSWA) and comes
from localities (Appendix 1)

catalogued in the Museum of

Victoria (NMVPL) and
Queensland Museum(QML). All

the specimens are preserved as

carbonate, probably original

skeleton, in a muddy carbonate

matrix. They are variously
weathered and are photographed

in this state after blackening with

a monomolccular layer of col-

loidal graphite and whitening
with ammonium chloride
sublimate. Terminology follows

Moore & Teichert ( 1 978).
Measurements are given as:

length, parallel to the central axis;

width, transverse to. but never
cutting or joining the central axis,

and depth, normal to. and may
join the central axis.

Phylum ECHINODERMATA
Class BLASTOIDEASav. 1825

Order SPIRACULATAJaekel. 1918

Family HYPEROBLASTIDAEFay. 1964

We follow the family concept of Waters &
Horowitz (1993).

Hyperoblastus Fay, 1961

TYPESPECIES, (by original designation) Pentwmitidea

preciosa Reimann, 1945 {-Pentremitidea filosa
Wliiteaves, 1 887) from the Middle Devonian of Ontario.

DIAGNOSIS. SeeBreimer&Dop. 1975.

Hyperoblastus buglensis sp. nov.

(Figs 1-4)

ETYMOLOGY.From Bugle Gap

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPL: QMF36161. PARATYPES:
QMF36162-36168, 40357-10359. All from QMI ,1031, on
E side of Bugle Gap S of Wagon Pass.

DIAGNOSIS. Corneal pelvis, low vault, pelvic

angle c.70°. with 3 hydrospires per group; lancet

concealed, with raised diamond-shaped adoral

end. with sharp dorsal ridge.
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FIG. I . Hyperoblastus buglensis sp. nov. all from QML1031. A-C, QMF36162, x5. A, oral view showing fine

pores from hydrospires. B, oblique oral view. C, lateral view of B ambulacrum showing hydrospire slits. D,E 3

oral and lateral views of QMF36161, *12 and *5, respectively.

DESCRIPTION. Cup smooth, up to 1 2mmlong

and 12mmwide at tips of ambulacra, conical,

made up of conical pelvis with straight sides,

capped by convex vault (Figs IE. 3H); vault:

pelvis = 1:2; pelvic angle 65-72° (av. 68°; N=7)

Cross section at greatest width pentastellate.

Basals 3, normally arranged, with 2 large hex-

agonal and one smaller pentagonal azygous.

Radials 5. up to 8mmhigh, with convex radial

fronts in lateral view; RDaxis less than RB axis
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KIG3 HypeKjhItjstit.'ibiigleHsissp.nav all fioiiiQMl. 1031 A^B.QMP40357 S 6 A, oblique posterior view

oral view, C,E QMF40358, -. l. oial view, 1- oblique posterior view DA ( - )MJ 40359, 4 D oblique

pusienorvicw I

1

, oral view.

at ail sizes; RDfrom siniighi. Deltoids concealed

by radials and ambulacra! side plates except for

narrow adoral lip. separated from radials by

suture lughJy oblique to radial surface (Fig.

1AJD): adoral lips oi deltoids contiguous as

peristome. Spiracles 4 plus slights larger

anispiraelc. each descending into deltoid at very

low angle to external surface dividing mlo 2 ai

depth within deltoid but deltoid septum only

evident in weathered specimens, connecting into

the hvdrospire canals on either side of the lancet

Anal deltoids 3. a super/deltoid, a subdeltoid arid a

hypodchoid (Fig. 4C): superdeltoid slightly

widerthanolhcrdclloidlips. sulnrcdaboralh and

laterally to raised anterior diamond of lancet

Lancet concealed except adoral end: prominent

raised diamond-shaped adoral end sutured 10

aboral lateral cuds of each deltoid lip. forming

lateral margins to spiracles, crossed by radial

median gnw c. abutting most adoral side plates.

rest of lancet with obtuse but sharp upper keel

with row of uniform shallow concavities along

each tippe r surface accommodating the inncrside

plates and alternating with similar concavities in

the radial adjoining each ambulacrum accom-
modating the outer side plates. Side plates in 2

alternating columns on each side of each
ambulacrum, up to 15 per column; inner side

plates larger and reaching lo outer margin of

ambulacrum except in adoral 1/3 but triangular

outer side plates never reaching midline of
ambulacrum Side plates filling grooves between

lancet and radials; access to hydrospires via a

series of pores at ouier margin of ambulacrum.

Hvdrospire groups 10. extending some distance

into coelomic cavitj from sides of ambulacra. 3

h\ drospires per group, no hvdrospire plate. Stem.

bracluoles and cover plates unknown.

REMARKS.This Western Australian species is

assigned to ilvpaohliistits on its thecal shape,

concealed lancet, radials covering main body of

the deltoids. 5 spiracles and deltoid septum at

depth within spiracles but not at surface. The
pin logchy of the family lias been discussed bv

Brenner & Dop (1975). Horowitz et al. (1986)

and Waters & Horowitz (1993) and the occur-

rence and morphology of the new species do not

conflict with their conclusions. The family is

know n from Europe. North America and China

and its occurrence in the Frasman of WAis in

accord with European affinities of olherclcmcnts

of the fauna (Teichen. 1940). Breimer &
Maeurda ( ! 972: 2!>Q ) remarked on the paucity of

biastoids in the Frasman and Famcnnian
worldwide: the\ acknowledged onh a few
specimens of ffypcmhlasttts from the Frasnianof

the United Slates so the occurrence in the latest

Frasnian oi
1

Western Australia suggests the
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FIG. 3. Hypemhlasius buglensis sp, tiov. all from QML1031. A-C QMF3G1 63. A. C. lateral oblique and lateral

view s, *4. B, oral view, x5.D, oral viewofQMF36l64 a
*7. F J\ oral and lateral viewsof QMF361 65. > 9 and - 5,

respectively. Ci
T

1 1 oral and lateral views of QMF36166, *7 and <6, respectively.

lineage continued, but evidence of am other

blastoid lineages is still lacking for this interval.

Lime £taL(\991)crcc\cdSinop£'tai()hIastus from
the Famcnnian of NWChina and assigned it to

the Hypcroblaslidac but it is quite different, in

gross shape, ambulacral structure and anal

plating, from the new Australian form. Waters

(1988) remarked that most blastoid genera were
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FIG. 4. Hyperoblastus buglensis sp. nov. A, lateral outline showing convex vault and straight sides. B, distal view
showing spiracles, raised diamond-shaped adoral ends of lancets, and ambulacral tracts. C, analdeltoid

arrangement with super-, sub- and hypodeltoid (composite from Fig. 2B showing hypodeltoid, Fig. 1 D showing
superdeltoid and Fig. 2F showing subdeltoid; each specimen at different level of weathering to expose different

elements). D, cross section of an ambulacral tract to show arrangement of deltoids, lancet and hydrospires.

restricted to one or a few localities and very short

time ranges; although Hyperoblastus has wide
geographic and stratigraphic ranges the new species

is known from only one locality and horizon.

Amongknown Hyperoblastus, only H. eifelensis

(Roemer,1852) and H. lusitanicus (Etheridge &
Carpenter, 1 882) have the conical pelvis and low
vault characteristic of the new species. The
former is distinguished by the much greater

number of hydrospire folds in each ambulacrum
(Fay, 1961, text-fig. 84) and the latter is dis-

tinguished by its much smaller pelvic angle,

smaller outer side plates and different sectional

shape of the lancet (Fay, 1961, text-figs 90-93).

Subclass CAMERATA
Order MONOBATHRIDA

Suborder COMPSOCR1NINA
Superfamily HEXACRIN1TOIDEAWachsmuth

& Springer, 1885
Family HEXACRINIT1DAE
Wachsmuth & Springer, 1885

Hexacrinites Austin & Austin, 1843

TYPE SPECIES. Platycrinus interscapular® Phillips,

1841 from the Devonian of England; by original

designation.

Hexacrinites brownlawi sp. nov.

(Figs 5,6)

ETYMOLOGY.For Scott Brownlaw who collected some
of the material.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: GSWA115324.
PARATYPES: QMF36169-361 79, 40356. All from
QML1031, on E side of Bugle Gap S of Wagon Pass.

DIAGNOSIS. Ornament of a few coarse
tubercles with concave tips on most of theca, with

distinct change to finely granulose ornament
distally from just proximal to radial facet. Second
primibrach axillary.

DESCRIPTION. Cup subcylindrical with widely
flaring conical base, up to 28mmlong and 22mm
in diameter. Basal circlet hexagonal, of 3 equal

plates; stem attachment facet moderately large,

up to 6mmin diameter, with fine narrow marginal

crenularium. Basals to radials suture usually wavy.
Radials large, with convex proximal margin, with

short upper lateral projections beside wide pene-

plenary radial facets. First primibrach tapering

laterally, narrower distally, with crenellate

articulation facets proximally and distally.

Second primibrach axillary, subtriangular and of
variable width in lateral view, also with crenellate

articulating facets. First secundibrachs of
uniform length, thick, with wide deep ambulacral
groove just beginning to divide. Rest of arms
unknown. Primanal of similar size to radial,

FIG. 5. Hexacrinites brownlawi sp. nov. all from QML1031. A-C, oblique basal views of QMF36169, *4
5

QMF36170, x2, and QMF36171, x2, respectively. D,E, 2 interadial lateral views of QMF36172, *3, F, lateral

view of weathered theca QMF36173, x 2. G, basal view of QMF36174, ><3. H, I, lateral views of incomplete
lhecaeQMF36175 and QMF36176, ><2. J-L,QMF36177, x2. J, C-D interradial view showing anal tube on right.

K, oral view with anal Uibe at 6 o'clock. L, lateral view showing low axillary 2nd primibrach. M, distal view of
theca QMF36178, x2.
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FIG 6. Hexacrinites bruwnlawi sp. now all from QMI ,1031. A-C . A ray, basal and C ray views respectively, of

holotypcGSWAl 15324, *4, Ds posterior view ofQMF4G356, 2.

supporting 1 large tegininal plate distal ly. Anal

opening on small spire rising from theca distal to

1st row of tegminal plates disial to primanal.

Inlerprimibrachs 1 per interradius. large,

supporting 1 or 2 smaller tegminal plates. Teg-

incn convex, inflated well distal to arm bases,

longest anteriorly, sloping lo posterior: tegminal

plates of uniform size, polygonal, with central

peak. Ornament on basals and radials proximal to

arm bases, of few irregularly distributed large

tubercles; tubercles with concave tips, usually

more conccntratcdjust proximal lo radial facet, in

one specimen (Fig. 5G) forming circlet around

stem facet on slightly longer thecal base: distal to

ami bases ornament changes sharply, becoming

finely granulose.

REMARKS.Thecal shape resembles a number

of other species of the genus including //.

spinosus Mullen 1856 which occurs in the

Middle Devonian of Queensland (Jell cl aL
1988) but the inflated tegmen and ornament are

distinctive
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Wacrinus gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Wacrinus caseyensis sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY.For Western Australia.

DIAGNOSIS. First primibrach axillary. Fixed

arms not forming protrubcrant brachial lobes but

first free ami plates directed outward. Anal open-
ing through tegmen in C ambulacra! scries of
small plates; no anal tube developed. Tegmen
plating usually strongly differentiated, with a single

large interambulacral in each interray except CD
where a number of smaller plates are present,

with many ambulacra! plates of varying sizes,

with 5 orals at intersection of ambulacra! tracts.

REMARKS.Wacrinus could be related to Arih-

roacantha Williams. 1883 from the Devonian of
Europe and North America by its slender stem,

ornament, single large interprimibrach and subtle

ray ridges but that genus has 2 primibrachs per

ray. Cerasmocrinus Strimple & Levorson, 1973
(type Hexacrinus springeh Thomas. 1924) from
the Upper Devonian of Iowa was excluded from
the Hexacrinitidae (and placed in the Desmido-
crinidae) because its interprimibrachs penetrate

the interradial area of the theca. However, its

interprimibrachs bear exactly the same relation-

ship to the tegmen, arms and radials as do those of

Hexacrinites interscapularis (Ubaghs, 1978, fig.

279.1b,c) and Wacrinus; the only differences arc

in the extent to which the amis are fixed in the cup
and relative size of radials and primibrachs. We
suggest Cerasmocrinus should be returned to the

Hexacrinitidae and is allied to Wacrinus,

Gary Lane (pers. comm. 1 998) has drawn our

attention to Adelocrinus Phillips, 1841 from the

Famennian of SWEngland which he is currently

revising and which he considers a valid genus
related to Arthroacantha but separated from it by
having only 1 primibrach (like Wacrinus). In so

far as both Adelocrinus and Arthroacantha have

articulating spines on the cup and this feature

(presence or absence of spines) is not observable

on the tuberculate W. millardensis its assignment

to one of those genera is not possible. However,
the current review of Adelocrinus and/or better

material of W. millardensis would provide better

understanding of the relationships of the genera.

The 2 new species described below could be

separated generically by allying W. millardensis

with the tuberculate Adelocrinus as opposed to

the smooth W, caseyensis. We take note of the

variety of ornament on different species otHexa-
crinites from tuberculate to ridged to smooth in

assigning the 2 species to the new genus.

Wacrinus caseyensis sp. nov.

(Figs 7-11)

ETYMOLOGY.For Casey Falls adjacent to the collecting

site; Casey Falls are named for John Casey who was
involved in mapping the area during the 1950's.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: NMVP100280.
PARATYPES: NMVP1 00272- 100279, 10028 1 -100300,

QMF36I80, GSWA19390- 19393, WAM91.7I9, 91.722.

91.723 all from NMVPL1931, above Casey Falls; further

specimens, mostly less well-preserved from the type

locality are held in the Museum of Victoria. Queensland
Museum, Geological Survey of Western Australia and the

Western Australian Museum.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Cup subspherical, 10-30+ mm
long; plates smooth, without median ray ridges,

thick. Basals 3, equal, pentagonal, forming
hexagonal circlet, with intervening sutures in B
and E rays and in CDinterray, with low indistinct

circular ridge centrally surrounding depressed

(first columnal fills depression) crenulate stem
facet. Radials largest plates of cup, heptagonal,

A, B and E radials symmetrical, but C and D
radials slightly asymmetrical in that suture with

1st interprimibrach is noticeably longer than that

with anal plate distal to primanal. First

primibrach axillary, with 5 straight sides (angles

between them suggest hexagonal shape), distal

margin with 2 broad shallow scallops for

secundibrachs; 1st secundibrachs fixed in cup;

2nd secundibrach unknown but probably free;

intersecundibrachs absent; facet on axillary

primibrach with sharp but low median ridge, with

minutely crenulate outer margin, with pustulose

to minutely ridged surface adorally in

transversely symmetrical pattern, with distal part

smooth except for 2 tiny axial canal openings.

First interprimibrach large, hexagonal, with

lateral margins converging distal ly, at level of
axillary primibrach, supporting 2 hexagonal
interprimibrachs in second level; 2nd row
interprimibrachs with sutural margins to axillary

primibrach and to 1st ambulacra! plates of
tegmen, supporting a single large inter-

ambulacral in most cases but in a few rare cases

(Fig. 91) supporting 2 intcrambulacrals and in 2

cases (Figs 7G. 9B) large interambulacral of AB
and BC interray resting directly on 1st inter-

primibrach and separating 2 second row
interprimibrachs. CD interray with large hex-

agonal primanal in radial series but not as large as

radials; 2 hexagonal plates in 2nd row 7 resting on

primanal and with distal ly converging lateral

margins; 3rd row usually with 3 smaller plates
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HQ7 Wacrinuscaseyensisgen ^m.nov.anfromNMVPL193LA3 3 ArayandbasaIvievreofNMVPI00278
j|

4.5. C-E, basal C radial and A radial views ofNMVP100279, - 3.F
3
G I. basal. C-D inlerrav and oral vifiWSOl

holofypeNMVP100280, <2.H, radial facet oi~NMVPK>02SL <4 5
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F FG 8. Uacrinus caseyensis gen. et sp. nov all from NMVPL1 93 1 . A-JX B radial, distal proximal and C-l

)

mterray views of NMVPJ00282, *5.E,F, A radial and C-Dintenadial views of WAM91719 *2.5 Gfi Bray
and proximal views ofNMVP100283. 3. I.J. distal and E rav views of NMVP100284 -!
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FIG, y. Uacritws caseyenxis gen. et sp. uov. all tiom NMVPI. 1431. A-C. distal views of thecae. A.

NMVP100272-H.8. B,NMVP1Q0273S
2.3 C\ NMVP100274. > I S.D-EdislalandD-liandE-Aiiitcrnidial

views o( NMVP100275. t.8, (i. J. distal and A-li mterrudial views of NMVP100276. *1.X and -27.

restively. H-l, distal and C-Din^
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KG 10. H'acrinu.s castycji.sis £t\i. el sp nov. C'uuktj UickLi skfilchesofteginettS, Black = anal CVpening; !med =

nonpreservMUoniasuianiibascsauLian^^

interaoibulacrals because tljej iveatheriuore easily): liieav} stiple = orals (5) , NMVPL00274(Fig ' fC ). B.

NMVPL0n285.C,NMVP1002T5 7 (Fig M>1 D,NMVTf , IOQ273ft
,

ig 9B).E,NMVPi0Q286 F,NMVPK><)272

(?ig.9A).6,NMVPi00280(Fii 71)

distalh supporting 2 ihen I interambulacralsof

variable sfcc. Teguien short, of wait) platen

plates well differentiated into ambulacra Is and

inleranibnlacrals; anibnlacrals usually small.

forming 2 parallel series from each ann base lo

oral pole wilh considerable variation in size and
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intercalation of small accessory plates, usually

with 5 central interradial orals, with AB and EA
orals in contact with the large interambulacral

but BC and DE orals separated from
intcrambulacrals by ambulacra! plates;

inierambulacrals normally I (but sometimes 2 or

3) large plate in each interrav except CD. several

in CD interrav of variable size and arrangement
and also variable adjacent to anal opening: anal

opening through tegmen without anal tube,

situated in ambulacral plates of C ray halfway
between arm base and oral pole, surrounded by
tins plates on all sides (generally weathering

quickly so that details arc rarely available). Stem
of short columnals. with narrow areola and
well-developed narrow marginal crenulariuni;

diameter of stem apparently increasing distally.

Morphogeny. A well-preserved cup 10mmlong

indicates changes which accompanied growth lo

the average sized individuals (about 20mmlong)

and to the rare large individuals up to more than

30mmlong. The major feature of growth is thai

the size of plates distal to the radial circlet which
were tiny in the small individual increased in size

relative to the basal and radial plates. Whereas in

the small individual the 1st interbrachial is 1/6

length of the radial, in a theca only 13mmlong

this ratio had risen to 1/2 and in the largest theca

to almost 5/6. Corresponding increases in relative

sizes of brachial and tcgminal plates arc also

apparent. Most of the tcgminal plates have weath-

ered off but the remnants of large interradial

(presumably the large intcrambulacral) plates

suggest that the ambulacral series was
well-differentiated in the smallest individual as

they are in the 13mm theca. It appears that at

l()-20mm cup length, basals and radials grew at

only 1/2 the rate of more distal plates.

Brower (1967) noted a similar cliange in rel-

ative grow th rates in acrocrinitids: principally the

radial plates which grew rapidly in earliest

growth gradually assume a slower growth rate as

more distal cup plates experience increased

growth rales.

REMARKS.The thecae have weathered out of

dark red silry beds that approach a coquina at

some levels; they arc scattered over the surface

and arc weathering continuously so perfect

specimens arc almost unknown. In most cases the

first plates to weather are the small ambulacrals

giving the tegmen the very obvious 5-rayed
appearance.

The large collection of some 1 00 thecae gives a

good understanding of intraspecific variation.

Almost all this variation appears to be confined to

the tegminal plates; certainly there is no variation

in the basal or radial circlets. As already

mentioned in the description, the number and
arrangement of second row interbrachials and
intcrambulacrals have a few variations but in < 1

specimens whereas the variation in size, shape

and arrangement of both ambulacral and CD
interambulacral plates is much more widespread.

Several aberrant individuals are known; one
has 4 basals (Fig. 11B). 7 plates in the radial

circlet (Fig. 1 IB), a peculiarly shaped 7-sided E
radial (Fig. 1 1 D) and asymmetrical tegmen (Fig.

11 A). It appears the anterior intcrprinribrach is

forced into the radial circlet, contacting the basal

circlet and demanding an extra side to that circlet;

the strange E radial appeal's to be a fusion of 2

plates, the radial and a second row interbrachial

of the anterior interradius which is moved prox-

imally with the 1st interprimibrach. It is not clear

how this aberrant growth came about as injury is

not evident and there is no evidence of disease or

parasitism. Another specimen has only 3

ambulacral tracts on the tegmen and thus only 3

anus (Fig. UK); in the radial circlet between A
and D radials it has 2 plates that do not lead into

normal aim bearing rays (Fig. 1 1 J); it lias 3 anal

plates resting on the primanal (Fig. 1 1L) as op-

posed to the normal 2. Again the cause of this

aberrancy is unclear although regrowth after a

predatory removal of 2 arms at an early growth
stage might be expected.

Wacrinus millardensis sp. nov.

(Figs 12,13)

ETYMOLOGYFor Millaixl Creek adjacent to the type

locality.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: QMF36190. PARATYPES:
QMF361 9 1 -36 1 93, WAM91 .7 1 5. 9 1 .71 6. 9 1 .7 1 8. 9 1 .72( ).

91.721 all fiomQML103G above Case} Falls.

DIAGNOSIS. Cup small (up to 18mm long),

basals and radials with large irregularly spaced

tubercles and median ray ridges: 1st primibrach

FIG 1 1 . Wacrinus caseyensis gen. et sp. nov., all from NMVPL1 93 1 . A-D. lateral 13 ray. proximal, lateral D ra\

and lateral E ra\ view s of aberrant cup GSWA1 930O. x 1 .5. E8
I\ lateral D-E interrav and posterior views of

WAM91.722, <2,QH, lateral Bray and posterior views of GSWA193915 xi.5.I-LJateralBr^ s lateralDray,

distal and posterior views of aberrant, 3-armed, cup GSWA1 9392. - 1.5. M.N. anterior and posterior views of

WAM91.723. x2, O, distal view of GSWA1 9393. x 1 .5.
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FIG. 12. Hacrinus rnillanlensis gen. ct sp. nov. A-D, C-D interradial E-A interradial, A radial and basal views of

holotvpe QMF361 90, *2 J>HJ,at^^

Basal viewofWAM9 1.720, *2.J,K, Basal and lateral viewsofQMF36 191, *2. 5. L,M, Lateral and basal views

of QMF36192, *2.5. N, O, Basal and lateral views of QMF361 93, *2.
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FIG 13, U'acrinus milhinh'tisis gen, etsp. nov, Camera
kicida sketches of plate arrangement A, A ray view

of cup showing shape of 1 st primibrach and position

of ray ridge (drawn from WAM9i .721, Fig. 12E). B,

posterior inlerray (C radial surmounted by axillary

I si primibrach and 2 sec undibrachson right) showing
primanal supporting 3 plates dislullv (drawn from

QMF361903 Fig, 12A)

trans\ ersely subrectangular. fixed in theca. axil-

lary, with 2 distal curved sides (at interbrachial

sutures) meeting in middle of ray in sharp point;

1st secundibrach fixed in cup; interpnmibrachs

large, 1 perinterray. with smaller tegminal plates

distally. extending just proximal to primibrachs

with obtuse angle between distal margins of

adjacent radials; stem round in section, with

small diameter relative to theca.

DESCRIPTION. Cup high bowl-shaped, with

elongate convex base. Narrow ray ridges most
prominent on primibrachs and distal part of

radials. extending to stem facet in some
specimens. Hexagonal basal circlet of 3 equal

plates, with sutures in B and E rays and C-D
interray . Radials 5, large, convex. 6- (A. C and D
radials) or 7-sided (B and E radials). with wide
horizontal distal suture to primibrach; radial facet

angustary. First primibrach subrectangular to

pentagonal, axillary, with Y-shaped ray ridge

dividing into the 2 amis, with curved distal

margins at interbrachial sutures meeting in sharp

point in ray axis. First secundibrach fixed in cup.

with broad deep groove on distal side and fine

central canal piercing the plate medially beneath

the groove. Remainder of arms unknown.
Primibrachs and 1st secundibrachs sutured to

interbrachial plates. Primanal about same size as

radials. supporting 3 plates distally (smaller

central and equal laterals). Interbrachials 1 per

interradius. large, abutting primibrach and 1st

secundibrach. extending proximally between
radials by distance equal to length of primibrach

giving proximal margins a junctionat about 120°.

Tegmen unknown. Ornament on cup of coarse

tubercles, becoming less obvious with growth,

organised into colinear lines with margins in few
specimens (most often removed by weathering).

Stem slender, of very short columnals. with

circular, flat attachment facet, pierced centrally

by extremely fine axial canal.

REMARKS.This species does not reach the size

of IV. caseyensis and differs in having ray ridges,

relatively small axillary primibrach with distal

pointed tip and distinct cup shape (subcy lindrical

in distal part and slightly elongate base).

Suborder GLYPTOCRININAMoore. 1 952
Supcrfamilv MELOCRINITOIDEA

d'Orbignv. 1852
Family MELOCRlNITIDAEd'Orbigny. 1852

Melocrinites Goldfuss. 1831

TYPE SPECIES. Melocrinites henvghphicus Goldfuss,

1 83 1 by subsequent designation of Roemer. 1 855 from the

Upper Devonian of western Europe,

Melocrinites solidus sp. now
(Figs 14-17)

ETYMOLOGY.Latin soluhts, thick, entire.

MATERIAL. I lOLOTYPE: WAM91 .703. PARATYP1S:

QMF36194-36 196. WAM91.701 all from QML1029, in

Millard Creek just Wof Casey Falls.

DIAGNOSIS. Radials making up large part of

thecal length; 1st primibrach usually hexagonal,

with 2 distal lateral margins narrow and distal

central margin concave proximal to the arms,

often axillary; 2nd primibrach very short,

axillary; amis (2 per ray) fused into a solid trunk,

with secundibrach 2 axillary (and giving off the

first auxilliary arm (of Kesling. 1964)); more
distal amis arising slightly irregularly but from

about every/ 5th or 6th brachial; tegmen of few (c.

10-14) large plates; interprimibrachs few. 1st in

contact with radial and 1 st primibrach. 2nd row of

2 between arms butting up to tegmen plates. Plate

arrangement irregular in some specimens.
Ornament of vermiform ndges highly variable

from barely evident to dense over whole plates.

DESCRIPTION. Cup of medium length (up to

30nun; mainly 20-25mm). from short (e.g. 20mm
long and 20mmdiameter) to long (e.g. 27mm
long 19mmdiameter) corneal; surface of plates

smooth to highly ornamented, varying between

plates of 1 individual and between individuals;

ornament of vermiform ridges and isolated

tubercles, often reaching sutural margins in

basals and radials but usually with a smooth
marginal zone particularly on tegmen. Basal
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FIG 1 4. A ielocrmiii'ssoiidus sp. nov. all from QML1029. A-E, QMF36196. A-C, lateral views, * 1 .5, x i and x 1

,

respectively. DJE? anus viewed from underside, showing fused columns of the 2 amis, "
3. F(l lateral view s of

juvenile WAM91 .70
1

, x2, 1 LI. holdfast in plan and lateral views QMF361 97, < 1 . J, lateral view of holdfast

QMF36198.>-1.

circlet of 4 plates, with interplate sutures

positioned variably (B, CD and A (QMF36195)
or E (QMF36 194) rays: basals pentagonal, up to

6mm long in lateral view, together forming
circular stem facet proximally: stem facet flat

with irregular crcnularium about 1/3 stem radius

around margin, with medium sized axial canal,

with slight indentations at sutures. Radials 5,

contiguous, up to 10mmlong and wide. 6-sidcd.

or 7-. depending on position over 1 or 2 basals.

First primibrach 6-sidcd, with horizontal suture

against radial, with distal margin curved

proximal to arm. with widest point distal to

midlength. Second primibrach short, pentagonal,

axillary, with short distal central peak, not

present in evcr> ray (Fig. 14A. B). Secundibrachs

all short, suturally fused to those of other arm in

same ray. with zigzag or straight junction
between 2 arms in different places. Second
sccundibrachaxillary. giving rise to short stumpy
auxilliary ami. Distally every 5th. 6th or 7th

brachial axillary, giving off stout ami vertically.

Each ray trunk constricted at junction with theca,

of greatest diameter at about 2nd or 3rd
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FIG. 15. Melocrinites solidus sp. nov. all from QML1 029. A-C, Two lateral and tegmiiial views of QMF361 94,
x2. D-F, Ilolotype WAM91.703. D, Tegminal view, x

1 . E, lateral view of base of arm showing axillary second
primibrach, x 3. F, Lateral view in C-D interrav showing anal tube, x 1 .5. G-L Two lateral and a basal view of
QMF36195,x2.

secundibrach, with food groove completely

sealed above by small convex irregular covet

plates, pierced by large elliptical canal nearer to

cover plates, lnterbrachial facets covered with

long anastomosing culmina and crenellae

indicating immovable ligamentary junctions.

Inlerprimibrachs few; 1st intcrprimibrach

hexagonal, resting on radials. supporting 2 high
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FIG. 16, Melocrinites solidus sp. nov. all from QML1029. A, proximal view of strongly rooted holdfast

QMF361 99, *3. B, lateral view of strongly rooted holdfact QMF36200, *2.5. C. end view of piece of stem

showing extensive crenularium QMF36205, x 3. D, lateral E ray view of cup QMF36206, * 1.5.

plates in next row between arm bases; 2nd row
reaching tegmen plates. Intcrsecundibrachs

absent. C-D interray variable in available spec-

imens: primanal supporting 2 or 3 plates distally;

in WAM91.703 primanal apparently made up of

2 pentagonal plates with slight constriction at

their junction. Stem circular in section, of large

variable diameter up to 1 0mm; short columnals
with row of pointed tubercles at midlcngth; with

ligamentary articulation having wide marginal

crenularium. Aureola wide on facet at base of cup
but very narrow distally. Crenula dividing once
or twice near midradius of facet.

REMARKS.This species is most closely allied to

the Upper Devonian species of western Europe.

The type species. M. heirogiyphicus Goldfuss.

which occurs in the Frasnian of Germain.
Belgium and England has similarplate ornament,

cup shape and other general proportions. How-
ever, the new Australian species is distinguished

by the shape of its first primibrach. the fewer

plates in its tegmen and all secundibrachs being

free of the cup. These features also distinguish

the other Upper Devonian species of the Kuzbass
(Dubatalova. 1 964) and northern Canada (Springer.

1920). The new species is also distinguished

from the 2 Middle Devonian species from eastern

Australia (Jell et aL 1988) by its free secundi-

brachs and shape of its axillary primibrach. None
of the known North American species have the

combination of ornament, free secundibrachs.
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FICi I

7 Metaerinitex salfdux sp now Camera lueida .sketches A. distal view oftegmenof WAM91.703 (Fig

I5D-F); solid black = una] tubercle, lined- fractured arm extremities and bases nfraumlos. in some area* <e.g

t'l ) liiterrav )suiuresuete\ idem, B. poslerioroblique uew of mh ill ii] tiov ing I basals primanal supporting

3

ana Is WAM9I.70I (Fig 1 4F. (r). solid black = radials. C distal view of legmen of OMI 36195 (Fig, 150-1):

lined - broken ann bases, oval ringed on inner side by small plates = anal tubercle. DJI QM136194 1
1

i

15A-C). lined = broken ann bases, solid black - radials. 11 distal view oftegmen with anal tubercle al lowei

centre ii. lateral new showing aberrant intttraj with2 intcrptiu naltow andnonna] tateiw to

let!

lew legmen plates and 1st primibrach shape seen

in the new Australian species. While the large

llumber Of existing Specific names applied ill this

genus is an inecnti\ c to avoid creating more tins

species is quite distinctive and requires specific

recognition,

Subclass DISPARIDA Moore & Laudon 1943

Supcrfamih PISOCRINOIDEAAngelin, 1878

Family PISOCRINIDAE Angelin. IS7S

Jaekfilicrirms Yakovicv 1949

I YPE SPEOESJ. hushktnats Yakovlev, VMfrom the

I lasman of Bashkiria; bv original designation

REMARKS.RQThsm (J981) reviewed the

genus, described in detail the type and the onh
other species assigned. J. yoknvlevi Ro/hnov.

1981, and provided numerous plate diagrams for

both species. He distinguished die genus from its

ancestor*. 'atycanthvcrlnusFallman. L887b\ Ihe

greatcnuunberof pararadialst 12-2 3 ) and thicket

calical plates.

Jackclicrinus murmvi sp tiov

(Figs JS-20)

b I YM<)I.t )( .V 1 or I3r Peter Murrav Northern lemtorv

Museumwho greatly facilitaled collecting lius material.

MATERIAL. Holohpe: NMVPI0030S Paratopes
NMVI'HXnol-IOU^M. 100308-100310 all from
NMVPI 1

L ^0.S of the leicliertllilb;

DIAGNOSIS. Basals 3, unequal, with largest

basal having peaks at both distal comers and

situated proximal to A radial, with sonic variation

in course of suture between basals and radials;

pararadials 12.

DESCRIPTION. Cup up to 12mm long, high

conical or with slight lateral bulge in A ni\

producing subo\ al section, w hit marked increase

indiamcteral distal margin of radial circlet due to

strong flaring of pararadial plates in some
specimens. Base of cup with wide concave stem

facet Basals '\ unequal forming short circlet.

with rclatrveh large circular concave stem facet

pierced bv small rimmed median canal; larger

basal with peaks on both distal corners and
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FIG 1 9. Jaekelicrinus murrayi sp. nov. A-C from OM1. 1029; 1 )-J from NMVPL1936. A-C. lateral views except

basal view C ofQMF3620l, -5. 1). lateral view of QMF36202, >-3. E. E lateral views of NMVP100309,
1003 10. -5. G-J. lateral views of holotype, NMVPI0030K. -4_

FI( \ 1 8.. faekelrcrinus murrayi $p. now A-V! from NMVl'l . 1 936; N-R from QML195 1. A-E, lateral views except

Da proximal view ofNMVPI00301 .A.C\ P. *4. B4 x3. 1). -'2.5. P-I. lateral view s except Ga proximal view o['

NMVPHI0302. >6. J-M lateral views of NMVP100303, 5 N. lateral view ot'NMVP10O304. -4. ( ).P. lateral

and plan views of holdfast NMVP100305. *2. Q, R, plan views of holdfasts NMVPI00306, 1 00307. <2.
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situated proximal to A radial,

with sutures separating other

basals situated proximal to B
infraradial and D radial; 2nd
largest basal with peak on only

1 distal corner, proximal to D
radial, with suture to smallest

basal proximal to B infraradial;

smallest basal proximal to B
infraradial. Radials of 2
distinctly different sizes; A
and D very large, occupying
nearly 2/3 of cup, variable in

shape but usually widening
distally then contracting
markedly where pararadials

intervene and expanding again

just proximal to single radial

facet; B, C and E radials small

of highly variable size, often

impossible to distinguish from
pararadials, each with single radial facet; B
infraradial nearly as large as A and D radials and
occupying nearly 1 /3 of cup, of variable shape;

pararadials 12, of highly variable shape, size and

arrangement, each with single radial facet, often

very difficult to distinguish from smaller radial

plates particularly E radial; radial facets

occupying almost full width of plate but leaving

very narrow vertical projections laterally at

sutural margins, with characteristic vertical

grooves within the plate just proximal to the facet

in slightly weathered specimens.

REMARKS.This species is most closely related

to the type species from which it may be dis-

tinguished by the 3 unequal basals, the E radial

being so similar to the pararadials and the number
of radial plates between A and D radials through

E ray compared to single pararadial between A
and B radials. It may be distinguished from J.

yakovlevi Rozhnov, 1981 from the Frasnian of

Bashkiria by the fewer paradials, the different

situation of the various sized basals and the re-

latively undifferentiated E radial. J. murrayi must
be considered a descendant of J. bashkiricus on a

separate lineage from J. yakovlevi. The enormous
amount of variation mentioned in the description

of these few specimens is such that the possibility

of J. bashkiricus and J. murrayi belonging to one
species cannot be overlooked. However, the

arrangement of plates rather than their shape and
size is probably distinctive. Larger populations of

both species will be necessary to be certain of this

distinction. The highly variable nature of the cups

FIG. 20. Jaekelicrimis murrayi sp. nov. Camera lueida sketch with indication

of which sides of cup are illustrated where; interplate suture at far right is

same as that at far left; upper margins of radials and infraradials not shown:
NMVP100308(Fig. 19G-J).

available, also makes biometric studies useless

until larger collections are available.

Playfordicrinus gen. nov.

TYPESPECIES. Playfordicrinus kellyensis sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY.For Dr Phillip Playfbrd for his con-

tribution to understanding of the Devonian of the Canning

Basin.

DIAGNOSIS. Cup subspherical, with widely

spaced fine granular ornament. Basals 3, irreg-

ularly shaped, each asymmetrical with a distal

projection at sutures between radials. Radials (or

inferradials) 3, large, making up most of the cup;

arm-bearing plates variable in number (7-14),

with lateral projections distally; articulating

facets flat, radially serated in some specimens

(probably due to weathering); pararadials 2-9.

REMARKS. Rozhnov (1981) provided a

thorough analysis of the Pisocrinidae in which 2

lineages lead from spherical, low bowl-shaped or

low conical Pisocrinus with 5 basals to high

conical forms with 3 basals, the latter occurring

in the Upper Devonian. The lineage leading to

Jaekelicrimis through Trichocrinus and Caly-

canthocrinus is the only one developing pararadials.

Playfordicrinus also has pararadials and 3 basals

but retains the subspherical shape of Pisocrinus.

It can not be considered part of the Jaekelicrimis

lineage because that lineage had achieved and

stabilised its high conical thecal shape before

developing pararadials and the rest of the lineage

retains that thecal shape. Likewise the Triacrinus

lineage developed a high conical thecal shape in
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I [G 2\J y
l(ty/onhcnftttsk('llyt'usi,s i

:
icn.cis\).}\o\--d\\ from NMVPL193X. A-D, lateral viewsexcepl for proximal

view C ofNMVP100311, o. -3. -I and < 5, respectively. E^F-H* lateral views except for proximal view H. of

NMVPI003I2. -4. I.J. lateral views ofNMVPH)()3lv *4.K-N, proximal (K)and lateral views of NMVP1003 I

S.

the Middle Devonian so Playf'ordicrmusvtoxA'd.

have to be considered a reversion in thecal shape

if attached to that lineage. Cup shape and the fine

granular thecal ornament lead us to suggest that

Playfordicrlnus evolved from Pisocrmus
(Qramtlosocrinus) in the Middle Devonian and

involved the same development of pararadials

and reduction to 3 basals as in Jaekelicrimtsbul

wilb retention of the primitive cup shape of

Pisocrmus. Although our suggestion may not be

in accord with ciadistic principles because we
infer the derived characters of pararadials to have

evolved independently twice and reduction in

basals from 5 to 3 to have evolved 3 times it is

compatible with the phylogeny of the

Pisocrinidac as depicted by Rozhnov (198 1.

fig.9). The new genus is readily distinguished

from Pisocrmus by its 3 basals and its pararadials
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\y

FIG 22. Play font icriHus kelfyensis gen. el sp. nov. all from NMVPL1 938 except A-D from NMVPL1 936. A-1X
proximal (A) and lateral views of QMF36203. A, *3. B-D, *4. E-J, proximal (J) and lateral views of holotype
NMVP100315, x8. K, L, N, lateral views of NMVP100316. K. L, M. N. x6. M, O, lateral views of
NMVP100317, x7 and x4, respectively.
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FIG 23. Plavfonlicivrus kellyensis gen. et sp. nov. all from NMVPL 1 938. A-E, basal (F) and lateral views of
NMVP100318, x4. E, *3, F-J, lateral and basal (J) views of NMVP100319,\6. K, N, lateral and basal views
respectively of NMVP10(}32(). > 6 and > 3, respectively. L s M. basal and lateral views of NMVP10032

1
,

- 6.

and from the other pisocrinids with 3 basalsby its genus. This difference of opinion does not affect

siibsphcrical cup. Ansich (1977) and Rozhnov
lhc discussion (above) leading to erection of a

(1981) voiced different opinions on the concept

of Pisocrimts; the former synonvmiscd Para- new Senus evolving from Pisocrimts {Granule-

pisocrinuswhWc the latter retained it as a separate socrinus). Settlement of the Parapisocruuis
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FTG 24 Playfoiilictitms kcilyctius gen ct sp. nov
Schematic plating arrangement from camera lucida

sketches, the 2 marks at either end of each sketch

indicate the same plate and thus the full cir-

cumference of the cup, A smallest < 5mmlong) cup
NMVPIoo3h> (Fig. 23F-J) showing 2 radials. B.
largest (

l )imn long) NMVPJ003IS (Fig 23A-F)
showing all 3 targe plates as Lnfcrradials. C

.

schematic with basals shown and indication of
relation to iufercadialsQMF36203(Fig. 22A-0).

question may modify Rozhnov's (1981) phyl-

ogeny but would not change the argument herein.

Plavfordicrinus kcllvensis sp. nov.

(Figs 2 1-24)

UYiVlOKXiY. for Kelly

gained to tlie type locality

'ass through which access is

MATERIAL, ffolotvpe: NMVP100315. Paralypes:
NMVPi 003 1 1

- 1 003 1 4 . L003 LG-10032 1. QMF36203 all

tram NMVFL193{LSoftlte leichen Mills.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Cup small, up to 10mm in

dmmeterand 9mmlong, subsphcrical. with distal

sides becoming straightcr (rather than distally

incurving) during growth, with fine widely

spaced granular ornament; plates very thick, body

cavity small. Basals 3. forming subtriangular

circlet around large circular attachment facet;

each basal slightly curved around stem facet,

shaped like a tick (i.e. w ilh a long aim beginning

near one interradial suture, expanding into distal

projection at next interradial suture and short

extension beyond distal projection), with distal

projection sometimes reaching as far as point

where suture divides distally (thus producing a 4

way suuiral junction). Of 3 large plates in cup I

;)lw i> s mfcrradial. other 2 may be either radials

or inferradials: ami-bearing plates variable in

number with grow tli. 7-14. Smallest specimens

(5ram diameter) with 2 large radials. a large

interradial. 2 small radials and 3 pararadials. In

largest specimen 3 huge plates inferradials. 2

small radials and 12 pararadials. Radial facets

almost as wide as plate except for narrow distal

projections laterally, each projection paired with

another on adjoining plate In weathered specimens

there is a striate comb-like outer lip to facet. Stem

circular in section. Arms unknown.

REMARKS.Increasing number of arm-bearing

plates and changing thecal sbapc from sub-

spherical to more straight-sided are trends with

growth which may be equated with trends in

other lineages in the family. Comparisons of this

species within the family are detailed above in the

generic remarks.

FIG25.eatill(KT.nid'
,

mdet. NMVP100322 fromNMVPI. 1 93S.proximal( A land i wo lateral r )M: )\ lews. '4
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FIG. 26. Slylocrinus tabulates (Goldftiss, 1 839). all silicified cups from l'rasnian part of Sadler Limestone SWof
WadeKnolls. Paddy's Vallev.AX. lateral and proximal views of QMF40372.x3. B,D, lateral and distal views,

respectively, of QMF36210, *3.

Supcrfamily ALLAGECRINOIDEACarpenter

& Etheridge, 1881

Family CATILLOCRIN1DAEWachsmuth &
Springer, 1886

Catillocrinid? indct.

(Fig. 25)

MATERIAL. NMVP100322 from NMVPL193G

DESCRIPTION. Cup 4mm long, 4mm in

diameter, conical. Basals 3, with 2 very large and
one very small; stem facet large, with marginal

crenularium and areola of similar width. Radial

circlet unclear in parts, with at least 1 plate not

reaching distal margin of cup, with 3 large radials

and numerous small ancilliary ones. Distal

surface of cup with small central cavity, with

larger coarse multiple facets on larger radials and
multiple narrow facets and fine intervening

ridges on small radials.

REMARKS.This specimen is almost unident-

ifiable and its assignment to the Catillocrinidae is

very tentative. No known catillocrinid has the

plate arrangement interpreted in this specimen
but the distal surface and the 2 large and 1 tiny

basals suggest that family. As no other evidence

is available this assignment is made very
tentatively.

Superfamily BELEMNOCRINOIDEA
S.A. Miller. 1883

Family SYNBATHOCRIN1DAE
S.A.Miller. 1889

Stylocrinus Sandberger& Sandberger, 1856

TYPE SPECIES. Stylocrinus scaber Sandberger &
Sandberger, 1856 from the Middle Devonian of Germany
by monorypy.

Stylocrinus tahulatus (Goldfuss.

(Fig. 26)

1839)

MATERIAL. QMF40372 and 36210 from insoluble

residue of tine Sadler I imestone taken bv Alex Cook in

1998 from SE of WadeKnoll in Hie Paddy's Valley area,

DESCRIPTION. Cup 4mmlong. 4mmdiameter,

low conical, with smooth thick plates. Basals 3.

2

large and 1 small; large ones supporting a radial

symmetrically and sutured to 2 others disto-

laterally. Radials 5. pentagonal, with horizontal

distal margin, in distal view thin at centre and
thicker at interradial sutures; radial facet pene-

plenary, with distinct transverse ridge. Arms and
stem unknown.

REMARKS.The genus had been restricted to the

Middle Devonian of Europe (Schultze, 1867) and
Russia (Dubatolova. 1971) but Strimple (1963)

added S. elimatus from the Silurian Hunton
Formation of Oklahoma. However, the distal

view of Strimple's specimen shows the radial

facet to be reclining on a thick central part of the

radial plate (as thick as or thicker than the lateral

part at the interradial sutures). This structure is

much more reminiscent of Phimocrinus Schultze

(1867. pi. 3, figs 6a, 7a) whereas the new
Australian species with definite imagination at

middle of each radial is identical with Stylocrinus

tahulatus (Schultze, 1867, pi. 3, Figs 4a, 5a). A
number of subspecies have been identified in S.

tahulatus (Dubatolova. 1971) but with length =

width the Australian specimens appear inter-

mediate between alius (length > width) and
depressus (width > length). Wethus assign them
to the broader species concept.

When Teichert (1949) identified Storthingo-

crinus there is a distinct possibility that he had

material of this species because the plating arra-

ngement is identical; however, the radial facets of
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Storthingocrinus are quite different and it has

been suggested that it is a camerate crinoid

(Prokop & Petr, 1997).

Subclass CLADIDA Moore & Laudon, 1943

Family COD1ACRINIDAEBather, 1890

Codiacrinus Schultze, 1867

TYPE SPECIES. Codiacrinus granulans Schultze, 1867

from the Middle Devonian of Germany; by original

designation.

REMARKS.This genus was discussed by Jell (in

Jell & Holloway, 1983:16); it contains 7 species,

C. granulatus, C. schultzei Follmann, 1887, C.

procerus (Prokop, 1973), C. ornatus (Prokop,

1973) (probably a junior synonym of C, granu-

lates), C. rams Jell in Jell & Holloway, 1983, C.

nicolli sp. nov. and C. secundus Jell, 1999.

Codiacrinus nicolli sp. nov.

(Fig. 27)

ETYMOLOGY.For Robert Nicoll who collected some of

the material.

MATERIAL. Holotype: WAM91.710 from QMLI929.
Paratypes: CPC34566-34577 from section 354 (9m level)

on Wside of McWhaeRidee (Nicoll & Plavford, 1993).

Other Material: QMF36204-36206 from QMLI031, E
side of Bugle Gap S of Wagon Pass.

DIAGNOSIS. Cup small, with granular orna-

ment but no ray ridges; basals small, pentagonal,

almost equidimensional, with proximal margin
shorter than others; radials long, with angustary

radial facets, with strong distal projections both

sides of facet.

DESCRIPTION. Cup small, up to II mmlong

and 8mmdiameter, subglobose to subcylindrical,

with broadly flared basal circlet, of very thick

plates (body cavity less than 1/2 thecal diameter).

Intranasals 3 (in Fig. 22E there appear to be only

2, but it is a weathered base and the positions of

the visible sutures suggest that the 3rd suture has

been fused and thus the specimen aberrant), 2

large and equal and I small, separated by sutures

in typical Y-shaped arrangement, with obtuse

angle distally at base of sutures between basal

plates, outflared away from stem. Basals
pentagonal, with 4 equal sides and shorter prox-

imal margin, up to 4mmacross. Radials large,

longer than wide, occupying most of theca; radial

facet angustary, more than 1/2 radial width, sub-

rectangular excavation into radials, with flat

semicircular floor and convex butterfly-shaped

inner surface, with lateral parts of radials of
adjoining plates forming 5 projections distally.

No anal plates in theca. Stem circular in section,

very small diameter, with fine central lumen.

Arms unknown.

REMARKS.Smaller size, type of radial facet,

small infrabasal circlet, outflared infrabasal and

basal circlets and stem diameter much less than

that of cup distinguish this species within the

genus. It is probably most similar to the type

species particularly in comparison with

Schultze
,

s(1867, pi. 3, fig. 9C) second specimen

which is more cylindrical than globose. It is quite

distict from the other Australian species in the

Pridoli and Lochkov of Victoria in its stem size,

size of intranasals, radial facets and ornament.

Subclass FLEXIBILIAZittel, 1895

Order TAXOCR1NI DASpringer, 1913

Supcrfamilv TAXOCR1NOIDEAAngelin,

1878

Family TAXOCRINIDAEAngelin, 1878

?Taxocrinus sp.

(Fig. 28D)

MATERIAL. QMF40360 from QML103I.

DESCRIPTION. Cup plates smooth. Infrabasals

3, azygous in C ray, visible externally, forming

narrow margin to stem facet. Basals 5, pent-

agonal, equidimensional except posterior one;

posterior basal much longer than others and also

wider, hexagonal, with distal margin weathered

and unclear but apparently with distal lateral

corners curving towards axis of cup around a

central semicircular part of margin that could be

part ofan aperture that may lead into an anal tube.

REMARKS.This basal cup fragment is too in-

complete for species identification. The distal

end of the posterior basal suggests the beginning

of a tubular structure as in an anal tube suggesting

the Taxocrinidae. Within that family, Taxocrinus

Phillips in Moms, 1843, which ranges from the

Middle Devonian to Lower Carboniferous of

Europe and North America, has a symmetrical

posterior basal leading directly into an anal tube

and also has the stem facet restricted to the

infrabasal circlet. However, it is retained in open

nomenclature because it is so incomplete.
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FIG 27. ( 'odiacrmusmcolli sp. nov. all from WCB354/9 ( Nicoll & Pla\ ford 1993) except M from QML1029

and N. O from QML103I. A-D. CPC34566, -3. A, lateral view. B. distal view C. oblique lateral view. I),

proximal view. E, proximal view of CPC34567, -3. 1. distal view of broken theca showing thickness of shell.

CPC34568, -3. (1 lateral view ofCPC34569, \3. II. distal view of CPC3457G, x3. D, lateral and proximal

viewsofCPC34571,x3.K 9L 5 distalandobliqiieviewsofCPC 34572, x3.M, lateral view ofWAM9L710,x7.N,
O. proximal and lateral views of QMF36204, 5.
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B A

FIG. 28. A-C ^Farbesiocrinussp. A, proximal view o\'

basal and radial circlets, NMVP100323 from
NMVPL1930. x4, B. internal view of base of enp
showing infrabasal, basal and radial circlets,

NMVP100324fromNMVPL1929,x4.C,\veatliered
section through whole animal showing differentiated

stem and strongly incurved and coiled arms.
QMF36207 from the Virgin Hills Formation Wof

Hull Range, *2. D^Taxocrinussp^ basal view of cup
fragment with infrabasal circlet visible around stem

facet and large posterior basal at upper left

QMF40359 from QML1 03
1

, M.

FIG. 29. Cyclocystoid indet, silicified marginal

ossicle. QMF36209. x3
5

from Frasnian part of Sadler

Limestone SWof WadeKnolls, Paddy's Valley. A, B.

ventral views o[ marginal ossicle tilted slightly

differently to show the cupule /one and entries to

radial ducts (A) and crest (B) more clearly. C, dorsal

view showing entries to radial ducts. D, lateral view
showing high rounded crest, cupule zone and
circumferential canal.

Order SAGENOCRINIDA Springer, 1913

Superfamily SAGENOCRINOIDEA
Roemer. 1854

Family SAGENOCRIN1TIDAERoemer. 1854

Forbesiocrinussp
(Fig. 28A-C)

MAliMAL.NMVPl(X)323 lromNMVPL1930andNMVP
100324 from NMVPL1929 and probably QMF36207
Irani the Virgin Hills Fomialion Wof lh 1 lull Range.

DESCRIPTION. Cup with flat base, plates with

tuberculate ornament. Infrabasals 3. equal pent-

agonal, concealed within stem facet. Basals 5,

pentagonal, with only distal triangular tips

visible laterally forming margin to stem facet;

posterior basal with an extra side distally, sup-

porting 2 anal plates, separating C and D radials.

Radials 5, hexagonal, in contact with each other

except in posterior interray; radial facet plenary.

Stem tapering slightly distally, of cxtrcmly short

columnalsproximallv. becoming hctcromorphic
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(alternating long and short columnals with

angular latus) distally.

REMARKS. Assignment to Forhesioainus is

based on the posterior basal supporting 2 anal

plates apparently symmetrically but the lack of

arms prevents meaningful comparison with other

species of the genus. The specimen in section

from the Hull Range is doubtfully referred to this

taxon but if correctly interpreted has the intra-

nasals completely concealed by the stem facet. In

the other known flexible crinoid from the basin

the infrabasals are evident laterally.

Class CYCLOCYSTOIDEA
Miller & Gurley, 1895

Family CYCLOCYSTOIDIDAE
S.A.Miller, 1882

Cvclocystoid indet.

(Fig. 29)

MATERIAL. QMF36209 from the Frasnian part of the

Sadler Limestone SWof Wade Knolls in Paddy's Valley.

DESCRIPTION. Single marginal ossicle 1mm
wide, 2mmin radial length and 1mmhigh, with

bevelled lateral margins indicating that the

marginal ossicles were not in contact throughout

their lateral margins. Crest high, with almost

circular lateral profile, with ornament of rounded

(in section) ridges aligned in parallel curves

across crest. Cupule zone with 2 circular cupules

each with strong circular central tubercle, with

sharp ridge between cupules, with narrow deep

circumferential channel, with 2 relatively large

radial ducts from centre of each cupule. Dorsal

surface smooth.

REMARKS. The features of this ossicle are

clearly in line with the Cyclocystoidea (Smith &
Paul, 1 982) but within the class it does not appear

to fit any genus. The youngest described genus is

Sievertsia last known from the Middle Devonian

of Europe but that genus has flat or concave crests

and dorsal surfaces and cannot accept the

Australian ossicle. The ornament on the crest is

unknown in any genus and this ossicle probably

represents a new genus but it is retained in open

nomenclature pending more complete material.

Smith & Paul ( 1 982: 677) reported an occurrence

of the class in the Frasnian of Iowa, commun-
icated to them by Terry Frest (pers. comm. 1 980)

but without illustration comparison is not pos-

sible. However, the occurrences in Iowa and

Western Australia are the youngest known occur-

rences of the class and are valuable knowledge
for that reason.
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APPENDIX

Localities Register

NMVPLI929. From more westerly of 2 stromatolitic

limestone horizons mapped by Druce (1976, fig. 29) and

Playford ( 1 98 1 , fig. 34) east of Millard Creek, 400-500m E
of McWhaeRidge; collection made over 200m of strike

200400m NNEof line of Section 4 of Druce (1976, fig.

29). Just NF of prominent westerly swing of creek this bed

makes low ridge just above creek bank then after crossing

creek outcrop area widens as its surface is exposed on low
rising ground. GR4160 - 926262.

Age: Although Druce (1976, fig. 29) mapped only 2

stromatolite horizons in his section 4 he mentioned 3 such

beds in his text (Druce, 1 976: 1 1 ). His first stromatolite bed

is presumably west of Millard Creek and not mapped; his

second stromatolite bed is the first stromatolite bed of

Playford (1981: 42) based on the assigned ages 'upper

Palmaioiepis triangularis' zone (Druce, 1976: 1 1 )and im-
mediately above the Frasnian-Famcnian boundary'
(Playford' 1981:42).

Fauna: Jaekelicrinus nntrrayi, Forhesiocrinus sp.

NMVPL1930. From more easterly (i.e. younger) of two
stromatolitic limestone horizons mentioned in siting

NMVPLI929 and collecting from along a similar strike

distance (200m) due F of that mentioned above for

NMVPL1 929. This horizon forms prominent line of ridges

with E dip slope of 1 0-20 and Wscarp over which Casey
Fails pour. GR4I60 - 926262.

Age: Palmaioiepis cjiuidrant'uuxlosa Conodont Zone of

Druce. ( 1 976: 1 1 ) or lower marginifera Conodont Biozone

(Becker & House. 1997, fig. 9),

Fauna: Jaekelicrinus murrayi, Forhesiocrinus sp.

NMVPL1 93 1 (=UQL3395 -GSWA21939= QML1030).
From red muddy carbonates of Virgin Hills Formation on

left bank of creek above Casey Falls extending from near

top of ridge of second stromatolite horizon E to sharp

southerly bend in creek: collections from 30-40m of

section almost immediately above stromatolite horizon.

GR4160 - 926258. GPS location 18

Age: Palmaioiepis quadranti nodosa Conodont Zone of

Druce ( 1976: 12). Petersen ( 1975) assigned an age of do II

within the C 'heiloceras /one. This horizon equates to the

"sponge garden fades" of Becker & House ( 1 997: 140. figs

7, 8) which they place in the Pernoceras deiepenei

Goniatitc Biozone in the upper /uarginif'era Conodont

Biozone.

Fauna: IVacrinus caseyensis, liacrinus tnillanlensis.

NMVPL1938 (=K190). On GSWAtrack from Kelly's

Pass to Teichcrt Hills 200-300m N of 90 turn from E to N
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Hist NE of small prominent outlier of Permian Grant

Formation (Playford, 1981, fig. 29; playford & Lowry,

I%6. plate 4); low lime knoll with some stromal. !i

GR4160- 933300.

Ags: Petersen ( 1975:53) assigned a payable age of do II

and this equates to the late trepida or early rhomboidua

Conodont Biozones which accords with the co-occurring

gonialites.

I 1
1 ma: IHayfoniicrimts kcllvensis.

NVI VPL 1 936 (-K I

7 7 ). Ai first bend in ereek di n\ n stream

from spring due S of Teichcrt Hills (Playford & Lowry,

1 966, plate 4). Rubblv outcrop above stromatolitic horizon.

GR4160 -94230 1.

Age: Palmcttolepis rhomboidea Conodont Biozone (doll)

(*GleniHler& Kiapper, 1966: 838).

Fatma: Jaekeliawus wutrayi: Playlonliennus kelfvensis,

holdfasts, Catilloerinid indet.

\MVPI 1 939, 200-300rtl SSWof Millard Creek at S end

(slightly W) of YlcWhae Ridge on ridge on left bank oi'

minor let! bank tributary marked by Druce< 1976, Rg. 29);

20m below base Of Bugle Gap Limestone. GR4160 -

920256.

Age: At level of Maenmeras Lsts { Becker & House, 1997,

fig. 7) assigned lo the lower marjinifeni Conodont
Biozone.

Fauna*. Wacrhms millardensis, JaekelrcrinttS /mirrcvi,

QML1 03 1 (=NMVPl - 1 940. = BC23-3 ol' Secldon ( 1 970),
= T66 of Teichert (1949). = site of section 12 of Dnice

(1976)). On top of most southerly of 5 low hills stretching

in a line (for about 1.5 km) SSWfrom Waggon Pass in

Bugle Gap. GR4
1

6!
I

- 905355 GPS location 1

8

Age: Michael House (pen?, conini.) assigns litis locality to

(U^ Crkkitc-s Ii/uhicri Gon'vdUtc Biozone (Becker & House,

1997. fig. 8) which equates lo the Imgiqfhrmis Conodont
Bio/one.

Fauna: Hcxucrinitcs brvwNlawi, CudiaeHnus nieolH,

Ffyperoblastus bugiemis, Jaekeiicrinus murrayi and
Ta\Oirimt\ sp,

NMVPL1942( BC44-1 ofSeddon(1970,p. 746)>.From

section at Nmdof NgumbanCliff ( Playford, 1 98 1 - Bg, 2 L
>

)

(i.e. E wall of S entrance to Bugle Gap. just N ol Pinnacle

Spring). Collection from some 40-50 mof section above

lowei stromatolite horizon. GR4160 - S9I241

.

Age. Druce ( 1976. p. 16), in his Section 25, which is

probably a parallel section, dated the lower stromatolite

horizon in the Palmataleph ercpida Conodont Biozone

(do U) and tire second stromatolite horizon in the basal P.

(fU(iflntntin<nlij\(i Biozone (do II). Very likely the

rhomboidea Conodont Biozone

Fauna: Wucri'nws miUank'/isis, crinoid stems in

stromatolites.

NMVPL 1 950- 1 950 ( - 1 1 6 - WAPFT1 1 = K495 t. Section

between Margaret Rive and NeedleEye Rocks on first left

bank tributary of first left bank creek from Margaret River

N of Mount Pierre (Mount KefCe Creek); well exposed

silly carbonates with cleaner limestone beds standing up

above general outcrop near base. GR406I - 042783 to

024776;

O-IIOmno fossils

I8A(= 1950)- 1

1

(VI 47m
18 B ( 1951) - 147-1 55m .Jnekeltcnnus maray^
holdfasts.

IN C (= 1952) 1 95-2 1 0m Jaekehermm mnrrayL
holdfasts.

[&D<= 1953)-2IO-232m

18E(= 1954) -372m
31 F( 1955) -38Zm
31 G(= I956)=last 1 0mof section beneath fn*st prominent

grey limestone bench on NF side of Needle Eye Rocks: in

head of gully opening to SE
Age: Most of the WAPETH section belongs to the

Pseudoclynwsia aiistrcths \mmonoid Biozone (Thomas
Becker pew, comm. 1997) which equates to the lower

// at h\ tei a Conodont Biozone (Becker &. House, 1 997, fig. 8 ).

QML102$ In bank of Millard Creek slightly N of Wfrom

Casey Falls, on the line of section B-C on figure 33 of

Playford (1 9X1. 3 5). GPSlocation 18 44,0TS, 126 05.18'E.

Age: Very late Frasnian, late Pehnatolepis tin^mtoiinis

Conodont Biozone equivalent to the Cnekttes midnen

Ammonoid Biozone (Becker & House. 1997. llg, 9)

Fauna: Melocritii/es sojidus sp. nov., Corfiacrimts nicolti

sp, nov.


